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The theories of the photomagnetoelectric
(PME) and photoconductivity (PC) effects in semiconductors are
extended to include unequal excitation rates of holes and electrons, as might be expected from impurity
photo-excitation. The results are applied to two semi-insulating Cr-doped GaAs crystals, which exhibit mixed
conductivity. It is seen that the PC and PME effects give complementary
information on the holes and
electrons. In the impurity excitation region the PME current responds strongly to changes in the absorption
coefficient, and provides a convenient'way to study this quantity.

I.
Semi-insulating

INTRODUCTION

GaAs, produced by doping with

Cr and/or 0 is widely used as a substrate material
for GaAs devices. Because of this it has been
studied extensively by many techniques in recent
years, including the photomagnetoelectric (PME)
effect.
However, the PME effect varies strongly
with the absorption constant (o) and, thus, as far
as we know, has been experimentally applied to

"

semiconductors only in the intrinsic photoexcitation region, where n is large. This is true of the
available theoretical treatments also, which are
formulated under the condition that electrons and
holes are excited at equal rates. For extrinsic
(impurity, or defect) photoexcitation this condition
may not hold, so the theory must be extended. In
semi-insulating Cr-doped GaAs we have found that
the PME response can be measured down to about
0.6 ep, much lower than the intrinsic response,
which cuts off at about 1.42 eV, the room-temperature bandgap. In this paper we develop the theory
of the impurity PM/ and photoconductivity (PC) effects and use the results to elucidate the nature of
the Cr energy levels in GaAs:Cr.
II. THEORY

The theory of current-carrier transport in semiconductors has been developed rather extensively
by van Roosbroeck, under a variety of conditions,
including free-charge neutrality, ' total-charge
neutrality, ' and non-neutrality (space charge). '
The neutrality aspects applicable to this paper
will be discussed later, although they are not
specifically invoked in the theory which follows.
The continuity equations for holes and electrons
may be written

—+r -g
' J„&n
"= —
+r —g
7' ~ Jp
p= BP

V'

p

p&

n

16

where Jp is the hole current density, gp the hole
generation'rate, xp the hole recombination rate,
and P the "excess" hole density, i. e. , p-=p —p„
where P, is the hole density in the dark. Similar
definitions hold for the electrons, and e is the
absolute value of the electronic charge. We will
assume that the light propagation is in the y direction and that the generation rates are independent
gf x and z. Then we can write gp=oqpI, e ' and
g„= ng„I, e ', where n is the absorption constant,
for
gp and g„are the efficiencies, respectively,
hole and electron excitation, and I, is the light
intensity '(photons/cm' sec) incident at the surface.
In reality, I, should be adjusted for reflections but
we will not do so here. For interband (intrinsic)
excitation, g„=qp, of course, so that g„=gp. If
there are no sources or sinks of total current, then
V J= V (J~+ J„)=0, and, at steady state, r —g~
=
g„. For intrinsic excitation then, xp= y„, but
for extrinsic excitation this will not generally be
the case. We will assume phenomenological expressions for the recombination rates: r =p/7'~
and ~„=n/r„, where 7'~ an-d r„rae independent of
sample coordinates. Such independence should
hold if the sample is homogeneous and if the occupational levels of the dominant recombination centers do not change appreciably, such as for Smallsignal conditions.
The hole and electron current densities may be
written, for small Hall angles (tan p "B = p"B), as.
~

~

r„-

Jp= o'pE —eDp+P+

p, p

Jp x B

~

J„=o„E+ eD„V'n —p, „J„xB,

(3)
(4)

where for holes, op is the conductivity, Dp the diffusion constant, and pp the Hall mobility, and .
similarly for electrons, E is the electric field,
and 8 the magnetic field strength. For p, gpB«1,
we can approximate Jp in the third term of Eq. 3
by the first two terms, and, for p, „"B«1, we can
do the same in Eq. (4). Then, by adding Eqs. (3)
5460
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and (4) the total current density

is found:

tions. Again, we approximate E by Eq. (6), and,
after lengthy manipulation, can show that

J = (o„+op)E+ e(D„V„—DpVp)
i(Ho„)E x B

+ (i(epop

—e(i(HD„Vn+

y

pHpDpVp)

&&

B.

E =[ J —e(D„Vn —DpVp)] /(o„+ op)

(6)

this into the third and fourth terms
of Eq. (5). After some manipulation the result is

and substitute

Hg

J=(o„+o )E+ e(D„Vn —D Vp)+

p

p

"Hg "Jx B

cJpDnV++ on DpVP

(7)

o'„+ o'p

The fourth term on the right-hand side is the PME
contribution to the current density. Note that Vn
= Vn, Vp = Vp, and if we assume that these are
collinear with the light vector (1, = I, ), and that
B is in the z direction (B =Bk), then, under shortcircuit conditions (E, =O), the PME current density
will be

j

JpMz = -eB(&. + & p)

—p p o
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I

where we have now assumed steady-state

", -

(14)

(15)

condi-

—

(16)
(17)

7'
7
then D„*= Dp =- D*, the familiar ambipolar
p
diffusion constant. ' Note that the effective diffusion
length is the same for both electrons amd holes;
i.e. , Q = (D+7 ) ~ = (Dp7 )
At this point it is perhaps worthwhile to discuss
the concept of the "relaxation" semiconductor, introduced by van Roosbroeck, ' which differs from
the more commonly encountered "lifetime" semiconductor. The latter has a dielectric relaxation
time ~~ shorter than the carrier lifetimes, so that
local charge neutrality obtains. Then, n=p (and
7„=vp) in the absence of trapping, or n/v„=p/vp in
the more general case. For steady-state photoconductivity in the relaxation semiconductor, how-

If

e

=-

o'„+ o'p
(TpD +

where we have assumed that VDp= VD„= 0.
(D=kTp, /e, by the Einstein relation. ) Multiplica,
tion of Eq. (9) by o„, and Eq. (10) by op, and then
adding the results, yields

o'„+ o'p

p/7.

opD„+ o„Dp7 p/T„

—+x
E+D V'n==a"

o„D V'p+o D„V'n

D)Vn —6/7„= nq„I, e

V D*Vp

(9)

(10)
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(13)
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Vp
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~

~
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This expression can be substituted into Eq. (12),
but the resulting differential equation, after taking
the divergence, becomes rather cumbersome.
For
intrinsic excitation, gp=q„, and the second term
on the right-hand side vanishes; furthermore, for
extrinsic excitation, n will be small and we may
be able to ignore this term here also. We will see
later that a condition for this is oL
where L
is a diffusion length, about 10 cm. Typical measured values of n in the extrinsic region are 1-10
cm ', so that indeed, nL
At any rate, we will
solve Eq. (12) under the approximation vp/7, = vn/
&„, giving the following differential equations for
p and pz:

yields

—+r —g

= Bp

e

~

e

VP

Here it may be noted that the argument of the first
term on the right-hand side is the same as one of
the factors in the PME term of Eq. (7). The second
term in Eq. (12) will vanish, because no total current will flow in the direction of Vn and Vp, i.e. ,
the light propagation direction.
To relate Vn to Vp we use the fact that rp-gp= r„
-g„ to get

We next develop the differential equations for n
and p. Substitution of Eqs. (3) and (4) into Eqs. (1)
and

0'„+ 0'p

«1.

opD

+ o„Dp

crpD„Vn+ o„Dp
tl
P Vp
g —V P tl

—y

(5)

Here the four terms on the right-hand side represent drift, Dember, Hall, and PME contributions,
respectively. '
Again, for i("B«1, we can use Eq. (5) to approximate

H,

g
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ever, wd»7, and an approximate state of overall
charge neutrality is maintained by equal volume
capture rates of holes and electrons, i.e. , n/&„
P/r4 .A special case of this is Schetzina's "conductivity-locked" transport which holds if &„, &»
p. „and p, ~ do not vary with the light irradiation,
thus keeping the ratio o„/e4 constant. Since Vn/&„
= VP/v4 in all of these cases (for constant r} the
resulting differential equations are essentially the
same, and our expressions for n and p are the
same as Schetzina's, ' with the substitution n/&„
=P/&4. For 10' Acm material, with a dielectric
constant of 10, we can calculate ~d = 10 ' sec, which
is certainly longer than the carrier lifetimes (10
10 ' sec) normally encountered in GaAs:Cr at room
temperature. At higher light levels, however, it
is possible to have ~d = &. Although there is evidence for conductivity locking in some of our samples this is not a major point in the analysis which
follows, and thus the distinction between the lifetime and relaxation cases will not be dealt with
further in this paper.
Equations (14) and (15) are readily solved only
if D~ and D~~ are independent of coordinates. This
will occur under the following conditions: (i) small
signal strengths, for which e„-e„„o4-e~; (ii}
predominant electron conductivity, for which D„*
=D4rgr„, D44'=D4; (iii} predominantholeconductipity, for which D„*=D„,Dg =D„T„/T4; or (iv) equality
of n and P, for which

samples, and the electron diffusion for p-type
samples.
V'n —n/L' = —(D„*) 'aq„I, e
(18)

-=

P/L
(19)
-(D~) aq4loe
where V'n= B'nlsy' and V'p=B'p/By'. These equations can be readily solved by standard techniques
to yield
n=g e""+Zn e-&~'+C n e- "
VP

n

p=A e"~~+B e '~~+C p e
where

C„= aq„I,L'/D„*(a'L' —1}= aq„I,r„/(a'L' —1}
(22)

=D„D4(1+r„/v4)/(D„+D ) .
From Eq. (I) it is seen that only D44=D4 is important for case (ii), and only D„*=D„for case
(iii}; i.e. , the hole diffusion is important for n-type
samples, and the electron diffusion for p-type
Dp

—
=
ay, So„n(0),
an
-= S4„n(d),
Df, —
ey

Df

~

P

o

I~Ma=
d

J, dy= —e(p„"

o

pe4+)BD„*

dy.

= e(p„" i4&)+BD„*[n(d) —n(0)]

=
—
8y„
Qp

A

S44 p(d),

(24d}

where the illuminated surface is at y = 0 and the
back surface at y=d. The quantities S~ and S„are
surface recombination velocities for holes and
electrons, respectively. Then the constants in Eqs.
(20} and (21}become

(25a)
'

where the last expression is written to maintain a
symmetry with respect to n and p.
The excess conductance, Per unit zoidth, is given
by
0

G=

0

vdy=e
d

(p„n+ p4p)dy
d

= eL[(p„A„+ p4AJ(1 —e'~ ~)

-(&4B4+ &4Bo}(1—e

(p„"ei44)+B4 (D„*[n(d) = n(0) ]
+ Do*[P(d) -E(0)]j

(24c)

0P

ey

"

—
ey

(24b)

)4)

~—

The expressions for A~ and B~ are the same, except with n-p.
The short-circuit PME current Per unit soidth
I~«will now be given by Eq. (8), integrated over

(24a}

d

(S,„+D„*/L)(S4„—aD~) e
(S,„D„*/L)(S, —D„*/L)e
aD„*)e '4
(S4„+D„*/L)(S~+aD„*)e4 ~ —(S,„D„*/L)(S4„—
D„*/L)e 4«
"(S4„+Df/L)(S,„+Df/L)e4» (S,„—
D„*/L)(S,„—
(S4„—D~/Q(SO„+ aD~) e

" (S4„+D„*/L)(S,„+D„*/L) e '

(23)

lt must be remembered here that Equations (20)(23) are valid only for small a, if q„e p4.
The boundary conditions are given by the perpendicular currents at the surfaces, which may be
obtained from Equations (3), (4}, and (6}:

-D4*

D„* = D„D4(l + r gr„)/(D„+ D4) )

L' —1) .

C&= aq&Iong(a

(26)

-(aL) '(i4„C„+ i44CJ(l —e )],

(27)
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where p. „and p. p, without superscript H, are conductivity mobilities. We will evaluate these expressions in the limit d/L»1, since, for typical
GaAs wafers, d=500- p, m, and we expect L =1-10
will dominate terms in
p, m. Then terms in e
e ~~~ and e ™d,and Eqs. (26) and (27) can be written

G=

[eI,/(1-

n'

,

.

= eIOBg(p, „"+pe~) nLL, /(1+

(30)
nL),
4 = eI,q(p„r„+ p pr)(1+ nL, )/(1+ aL),
(31)
=
—
where L, L/(1+S, „r„/L}=L/(1+S,~7'/L) since, in
this case, g„=gp, which, by the boundary condi-

tions, leads to S„7„=S~r~. Equations (30} and (31}
are essentially the sRme as those developed by
Adduci, et al, ' except that in their expressions,
For nL, »1, and S7'/L«1, these equations become

I~„z = eI,Bqp„(1+ b ') [D„(1+c)&~«/(1+ bc) ]'~',

p

1 —eL

L,
1+ nL

L„ e

1-QL
(28}

L»- 2L)+ n

') r~c,

Ip„s= —,' eI+(pe+

c= n/p, and r~«=(&„-+c&p/(1+c),
~,
'r~}/(1+ b '), as defined by Zitter, ' who
considered the PME and PC effects in the presence

7'~c = (r„+ b

of trapping. Here we have ignored differences in
the Hall and conductivity mobilities. The individual
lifetimes ~„and wp can sometimes be determined
from the values of ~pc and &pME as measured according to Eqs. (32) and (33). If r =r =r, then a
common technique for measuring the lifetime is

based upon Eqs. (30) and (31):
= (lp„E/BG~D*)(1+ 1/aL,

}.

(34)

It should be remembered that all of the above expressions for IpME and G have been derived under
the assumption that D„*, Dp, and D* are independent of coordinates, which is true if (i) n, p«n„p„
respectively, (ii) n»p, (iii) p»n, or (iv) n=p.
An additional assumption, of course, is that the individual D's, i. e. , D„and D~, (or p, „and pP are independent of coordinates.

(29)

'}
+ q~(L, ~- L, ~e '~)].

pe~}nL [q„(L,„—
L,„e

', eI,B(p"„+pe~)aL, (1 —e
I „E=—

(35)

)(q„L„+q~L~)

(36}
= -,'eI~(p„"+ g", )n(1 —e
n

')
P~n+ n7 p

~p

1+S„r„/L 1+ST~/L n/D~+P/D„'

(33)

= p„/p,
where b—

L»}]—
j,

L(L~&

We now consider extrinsic excitation, for which
nL «1, but g„Wg~ necessarily. First, as discussed earlier, we must be able to ignore the
second term on the right-hand side of Eq. (13) in
order for Eqs. (20} and (21) to be valid. This term
&n(n/7„+ p/&~), whereas Vn/r„and Vgr~ are on
the order of n/Lr„and p/L7'~, by Eqs. (20) and (21),
if nL «1. Thus, if nL «1, the relevant term can
be ignored, and Eqs. (28) and (29} can be solved,
in this limit, to yield,

(32)

g-& ~2

„e

" 1+nL

2

L,„)]
L')](q„p,„r„[(1 +nL)(1 —nL~)(1 —e 4)+ n(L, „+L,„-2L)+ a'L(L, „—

where L,„=L/(1+ S0„7'„/L}, and L~„, L,~, and L„~
have similar definitions. The L„.'s are "effective"
diffusion lengths, conforming to the general notation of, for example, Adduci, et al. '
For intrinsic excitation, well above the band gap,
—
we would expect q„= gp= g, and ad» 1, since
Ot&10 cm
Then

G = eI, qp„(1+ b

„L,

L,

eI,B(p„"+p", )nL

+ q& pp& [(1+ nL}(1 —nL~&)(1 —e ~~)+ n(L~~+

IpME
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where, again, D„=kTiJ.„/e and D~=kTpge.
larly, for nL«1, 6 becomes
G = eI, (1 —e

= eI, (l

—e

Simi-

')(q„p„r„+q~ iLpp)
(38)

4) p„(1+ b ')7'pc

where v~c = (q„r„+b 'q~r~)/(1+ b '), defined in analit is noted
ogy with Zitter's" ~pc For nd
that I ~« ~ n', while G ~ n, by Eqs. (37} and (38),
respectively. The PME current depends upon n

«1,

more strongly since it arises from the gradients of
the carrier concentrations, whereas the photoconductivity is determined by the totals of the concen-

trations.
III. EXPERIMENT

The experiments were performed on a dc Halleffect apparatus, designed for high-resistance
(-10'~ 0) measurements, similar to the apparatus

D. C. LOOK
described in Ref. 9. Sample resistances were
about 10" 0 or less. The monochromatic light
intensity at the sample was estimated to be about
5x 10'» photons/cm'sec, constant over the spectral
range. Appropriate filters were used to minimize
higher-order light in the diffraction pattern. Typical electric fields of about1V/cm were used for
the PC measurements,
and a magnetic field of 18
kG was used for the pME measurements.
Nonlinear field effects were small.
The two samples were cleaved from Cr-doped
GaAs(100) wafers to approximate dimensions of
10 x 5 x 0.4 mm. Sample A was one of the most
"n-type" of a large group of GaAs:Cr crystals
which had been previously examined, and sample
B one of the most "p-type. " Their respective
Fermi levels were 0.645 and 0.699 eV from the
conduction band.
The assignment of carrier type
is nebulous in most GaAs:Cr samples because of
mixed conductivity.
In fact, nearly all such crystals have p &n, but yet have negative Hall coefficients. These phenomena are discussed in detail
elsewhere
The data are presented in Fig. 1. Here a=G/d
is the additional conductivity in the light. The dark
conductivities are also noted in the figure. For
convenience, we have plotted the measured PME
current, wIpMEy rather than Ip« itself, the normalized current per unit width. (Here w„4.
mm, and w~—6.0 mm, if normalization is desired. } The plot of n is crudely extracted from
Fig. 2 of Ref. 12 and is meant only to approximate
the spectral response of the absorption constant
for "pure GaAs. "
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IV. ANALYSIS

We first consider the intrinsic (above-band-gap)
PC and PME responses, for which Eqs. (30} and
(31) should apply. Suppose we hypothesize that
Since q„=q~ in this region, it follows that
n=p, because n, p»n„„prespectively (i.e. ,
&r»o~ „). Then D„*=D~~=D*=2D„DJ(D„-+D~)=18.1
cm'/sec for sample A, and 18.8 cm'/sec for sample B (The mobili. ties were calculated by means
of a mixed-conductivity analysis" ). Now, it is
apparent from Fig. 1 that G and Ip«do not vary
with light energy nearly as strongly as n, which
suggests, according to Eqs. (30) and (31), that
nL, » 1. (This condition necessarily makes nL» 1,
since L~L, ). Then Eq. (34) gives r„=6.6x10'
and rs=5. 9&& 10'sec, which leads to L„=(D~r„)
=1.1x 10' p.m, and L~=3.3 pm. We ca.ncheckthese
results directly from Eqs. (30) and (31) by using
our approximate value of I, and assuming that g=1.
Theresultsof this are L,„=0.29 pm, T„=1.8@10 '
sec, and Lpga 4 1 gm, T~ = 7.2 x 10 ' sec. A com-

31.41.51.61.71.8

.6 .7 .8 .9 I.O I.I I.21.
hv(eV)

IOI3

FIG. 1. Spectral dependence of photoconductivity 0.
and the photomagnetoelectric
current svl pME for two
Cr-doped GaAs samples, A and B. The data for the
absorption constant ~ are taken from Ref. 12.

parison of these calculations reveals that an assumption of 7„=7~ is probably correct for sample
B, but almost certainly not correct for sample A,
since the above results for sample A are inconsistent.
A second, presumably more precise, analysis
can be carried out by relaxing the assumption,
nL, »1, andthenplotting I~'„z vs n', and G/I~„z
vs n '. The first plot has an g axis intercept of
L, and the seco-nd, -L„according to Eqs. (30}
and(31). For sample A, the results are L=2.2
p, m, L, =l. l pm which leads to S„r„/L=Sp/L = 1,
or S„w„=S&&&=2.2 pm. The extraction of L and Lp
from such plots is valid, however, only if the mobilities and lifetimes are independent of hv, which
may not be the case at our light intensity. At any
rate, this value of L differs considerably from our
first estimate and thus the correct value is in
doubt. It is still possible to get an approximate
value of r for this sample from Eq. (31) by realizing that p„»p, ~ for QaAs, and, for an "n-type"
sample, T„~7~, giving p„Y„» p. ~7~; then T„=2

&10 ' sec.

For sample 8, a plot of I p'ME vs

p, m,

in good agreement

o.

'

gives L =4

with the previous values.

IMPURITY PHOTOMAGNETOELECTRIC
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G does not decrease as o increases,
Unfortunately,
making a plot of G/Ip«vs o. ' virtually meaningless. The problem here may again be a spectral
dependence of one or more of the quantities T„,
p. „, and p, ~. However, the previous analyses gave
consistent values for 7 and L, i.e. , ~~ =6&10 '
sec and L~=3-4 p, m. To the accuracy of this experiment, L» =Le, suggesting that S~r~/Ls

«1.

We now turn to the extrinsic (below-band-gap}
photoexcitation. Here the analysis must be more
qualitative, because we no longer can assume g„
A detailed discussion of the origins of the
but
photoconductivity has been given elsewhere,
one of the most interesting features of the present
data is the seeming complementary nature of the
PC and PME data. That is, the curves for Ip«
and a~ have many similar features, as do the
curves for Ip«and o„. This is not too surprising
in view of the fact that the photoconductivity is
generally thought of as a majority carrier effect,
and the PME current as a minority carrier effect.
For example, the PC spectrum for sample A, an
n-type sample, has only a shoulder at 0.90 eV,
but the PME spectrum for this sample has a sharp
rise at this energy. This might suggest a hole excitation threshold at 0.90 eV and, indeed, this can
be shown to be the case by a mixed-conductivity
analysis.
Conversely, a known electron excitation threshold, near 1.1 eV, is not seen in the PC
spectrum of sample B, a p-type sample, but is
clearly seen in the PME spectrum of this sample.
Such behavior would be predicted from Eqs. (37)
and (38), because I»s depends directly upon the
excitation efficiencies g„and g~, whereas in G
these efficiencies are weighted by the carrier
lifetimes. In an n-type GaAs sample this effect
is further enhanced because p, p, ~.
In the small-signal region (i.e. , o «o~~„}we expect variations in both IpME and G to be mainly due
to variations in the absorption, through the param-
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eters n, g„, and

g~, because p. „, p, ~, ~„, and ~~
should be approximately equal to their dark values.
As n increases to the point at which nd&1, G loses
its strong dependence upon n, but IpME does not.
Thus, the measurement of Ip« in the extrinsic region gives a convenient qualitative description of
e. To determine n quantitatively, one may use
Eq. (37) if the other parameters are known. For
sample B we have calculated n, p, p. „, and p. ~ at a
few values of hv in the extrinsic region, and find
that D* varies only from about 66-71 cm'/sec, for
energies up to 1.3 eV, if ~„ is assumed equal to ~~,
as was found in the intrinsic region. Then, if
if r is about the same as that
S p'JL, S„r„/L
in the intrinsic region, and if q„+q~=1 (i.e. , all
absorption due to the photoexcitation of holes and
electrons), we find that os = 9 cm ' at h& = 1.0 eV.
For sample A, if we assume that 7„» r~, and if
T„=2 x 10 ' sec in the extrinsic as well as in the
intrinsic regions, then, at 1.0 eV, a„—-5 cm'.
Although these values of n„and a~ are only approximate, they are consistent with literature
values, which range from 2-12 cm ' for Cr-doped
GaAs crystals.
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V. SUMMARY

We have calculated the photoconductivity and
effects in semiconductors
photomagnetoelectric
under both intrinsic and extrinsic photoexcitation.
The former case has already been thoroughly investigated and our results agree with those in the
literature. The extrinsic case differs in that we
must allow for different excitation rates of holes
and electrons. The results are applied to semiinsulating Cr-doped GaAs and show that the impurity PME effect complements the impurity PC
effect in this material, because the former responds to minority carrier excitation while the
latter responds to majority carrier excitation.
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